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In the 1960s there was great enthusiasm for pro- 
viding universal primary education in Afr~ca and 
most of the newly independent Wcr,t Af'rican stater, 
set 1980 a5 the target date for achieving this goal. 
Efforts to provide schools for all primary-age 
children met with enormous difticulties, and the 
target date was repeatedly pushed forward. In 1970 
it was estimated that in Africa 70 percent of all 
adults over the age of 14 years were illiterate. The 
population of African and Arab states have the 
largest percentage of illiterates. Illiteracy correlates 
very closely with poverty, and although statistics 
are no doubt imprecise, at least 80 percent of the 
population of the least developed countrier, (that is, 
countries having a per capita product of less than 
$100 per annum) are illiterate. Most of thew 
countries are in Africa. Literacy is variously defined 
to mean some ability to read and write in the 
official or a local language. Although i t  is e\tim;ttcd 
that the proportion of illiterates within the world 
population i\ declining, in alnolule tcrms, the 
number of illiterates is growing each year. 

In most educational programs in West Africa the 
emphasis has been on encouraging literacy in the 
official language, a West European language. 
Missionaries, from the beginning of their contact 
with West Africa, encouraged the translation of 
religious texts into local languages and these and 
other texts have been used as primers in missionary 
education. The work of specialists in linguistics has 
encouraged a broader interest in the use of indige- 
nous languages for education, and a body of litera- 
ture and newspapers has emerged which has great 

1 appeal, especially in rural communities. 

The political significance of widespread illiteracy 
in contemporary Africa and the problems of lin- 
guistic diversity even among the literate are matters 
for urgent concern and action. The Nigerian draft 

constitution has recognized the importance of an 
informed populace, and has charged the mass 
media "to uphold the respomibility and accounta- 
bility of the government to the people" (Cap. 2, Sec. 
16). Although the federal governnlent has a policy 
of providing universal primary education which will 
eventually increase the numbers in the population 
who are literate to varying degrees in English, 
Hausa, Tiv, Ibo, Yoruba, and other local 
languages, it has no policy with regard to the pub- 
lication of newspapers in any but the official lan- 
guage, English. There have been sporadic attempts 
to print newspapers in various local languages, but 
most of these efforts have been short-lived. 

Considering that Nigeria, at least, has the tech- 
nical and econornic resources to produce news- 
papers in local languages, it is necessary to look 
elsewhere for explanations for the failure of this 
p ~ v ~ r i ~ n ~ n 1  ;~nd  of g ~ ~ v c s ~ i m e t i t ~  of other Wr'st 
African countries to respond to this need. As one 
journalist put it, "Happily one of the conclusions of 
the FESTAC Colloquium is that Africans should, 
more and more, make use of their languages in 
teaching and communications.. .millions of Ni- 
gerians do not read the costly Nigerian dailies, nor 
do they benefit from the English language 
programs of the radio and television  station^."^ 
The situation is similar to that in Sierra Leone, 
from which most of the data for this Report are 
derived. 

From the onset of colonialism, part of its cultural 
imperialism included the attitude toward literacy 
which was todefine it strictly with reference to Euro- 
pean languages. Colonists in the nineteeiith century 
did not appreciate that West Africa had a very lorlg 
history of Arabic literature which dealt with re- 
ligious, historical, and economic matters. Scholars 
of the twentieth century have focused upon the de- 
velopment of this literature and specialized centers 



I'hcre i\ evidence that  szria:5 of Mudim-domi- 
nated ~ t a t e s  had been e6,tablished before the carly 
c~ghteemth century nttd the spread of Islam was 
taciliialcd hy  the acfivitic~ of thousand\ of teach(~r5 
ant! n i i s s iona r~e~  w h o  ertablizhed centers of rc. 
l1gh18, I G I I  ning. 111 1372 Dr. E W .  f4lydci1, a Sium 
1,eonean wllleu-, visited auch a who04 for C Z ~ V ~ I I I C C ~  

study it! the north ok the country which he describes 
a 5 

. . . a w r t  of Univcrsily town--the Oxford of 
th is  region---where are collected over five 
hundred young  nwn studying Arabic and 
Koranic iilerature. 

Islam is t h c  religion of thc vas t  majority of the  population in  many p a r t s  of W e s t  Africa and t ra in ing in  
the Arabrc nlphahct and phonctic sys t em 1s p a r t  of the  tduc.,itionai rxpc r i rnc r  of every young Muslim. 



could be tran\iornlcd into practical advan- 
tage and they sought the as\istancc ot the 
murubut..  . or holy man who could as511re 
strength, protection, good harvest\, and 
success. In order to  improve their re1 a t' tons 
M ith Muslim notables, local ruler\ often sent 
their rons to rtutly the Quran and the rudi- 
ments of Arabic with Mudim teachers4 

Recognition of the practical ure of the Arabic 
language was forced upon the colonialists by the fact 
that correspondence between them and African 
ruler5 was written in Arabic from at least the be- 
ginning of the nineteenth century. In 1809, for 
example, there were three letters in Arabic 
addressed to the Governor of Sierra ~ e o n e , ~  and 
corre5pondence in Arabic had increased so signiii- 
cantly by the 1870s il was considered neces\at-y to 
create an Arabic translation service for the govcrn- 
ment of Sierra Leone! 

Because the religion of Islam had become so wide- 
fpread in West Africa by this time and the language 
of the Koran (Arabic) was c o n d e r e d  to he a sacred 
script, the tcaching of Arabic script in order to recite 
the Koran was extended to the commoners and was 
no longer confined to the families of the ruling elite. 
Arabic was not only used for the more conventional 
religious reasons, but was also widely employcd in 
the making of religious charms. In addition to an 
Arabic religious literature, the language was iitili~ctl 
for family and regional histories and for documen- 
tation of political and trade matters. Correspon- 
dence between African rulers included the writing of 
passports or letters of greeting or introduction which 
permitted travelers--often a trade or diplomatic 
delegation-to travel from one territory to another. 

Arabic and the Writing of Local Languages 

In the 1870s T.G. Lawson, Government Inter- 
preter for Sierra Leone, and Mohammed Sanusi, 
Government Arabic Letter Writer, complained that 
some of the communications they were receiving 
were not written in "proper Arabic." Scholars who 
have used the Arabic Letter Books in their research 
have also discovered that many letters were written 
in a variety of African languages, using Arubic 
script. Africans had, in fact, been using Arabic 
script to write their languages for some time. One 
early instance of this occurred in Sierra Leone when 
an African ruler, Alimami Dala Modu Durnbuya, 

was charged by Muslim leaders to report to them 
about Iinglish law. Me sent them a report "written in 
the Mandingo Tongue with Arabic l e t t ~ r s . " ~  

Evidence of a co~~sidcrahlc degree of literacy in 
various African languages written in Arabic script 
h a \  bccn observed by \cholars working in Sierra 
L.cone and Guinea a\ well as in other parts of West 
Africa. I n  1068 one historian wanted to send a letter 
to thank some of hi\ Muslim informants living in the 
countryride. His cook/steward, who claimed to be 
litcratc in Arabic, ofl'ereci to write the letter. 'l'he 
Iri\torian a\kcd a collcaguc ulio read Arabic to 
check over the contents of the letter and to make 
sure it war written in proper Arabic. The letter, how- 
ever, had not been written in Arabic, but in Temne. 
one of the local languagcr, using Arubic script. Un- 
lort~inatcly, for this rcawn the letter was not sent, 
although it was later discovered that it would have 
been perfectly underrtandable to its recipients. In 
l9h9 another scholar was on a tour of northern 
Sicrra Leone to collect Islamic source material. He 
ua r  givcn a ciocumcnt written in Arabic script which 
~va \  in the Susu Iangungc. This document i s  a sum- 
mary of a political history of the Sankoh family of 
northwcrl Sierra Lconc and Guinea. 

I n  the course of conducting research on family law 
i n  Sierra Leone i n  1971, 1 discovered an "illiterate" 
Iwadrnan had been keeping detailed court records in 
Arabic. He had a large number of bound journals 
which had been filled over many years of hearing 
disputes. As the records had been kept in great 
detail and included records of burials, marriages, 
and births, they promised to be a rich source of in- 
formation of customary legal practices. I invited a 
scholar of classical Arabic to accompany me to the 
court in order to ascertain just how much work 
would be involved in translating at  least a small 
sample of the caws. He found that he was unable to 
read the cases and exclaimed that they were not 
written in Arubic. My cook, who had happened to 
come along on this visit to the court and who was 
"illiterate," explained that he could read many of 
thecases and Ilia1 they were written in Krio, Ternno, 
and Mende. It seemed likely if one's "illiterate" 
cook could read Krio and Temne written in Arabic 
script and if the "illiterate" headman was able to 
keep records in three languages, perhaps other 
people assumed to be illiterate had the same skill. 
'lhe cook, together with the gentleman I employed 
as night watchman (who was able to read and write 



l'ernne i n  Arabic xript) ,  mad(. 3 sign  ti^ ihc. door 
which rcacl, "'Bcwarc of the Dog." Nrarly every 
t r x h p e r s o n  who came to the door read the sigli and  
<miled at  the unehpected recognition of thcir lit- 
crncy. 

7 be succcss of this experiment prompted me to 
discuss ehir hidden literacy with a Sicrra I,eotlran 
linguist who was a Muslim. Although kc w,is 
f'anriltar with the phenc~menon both from h ~ s  own 
experience and from his research on language, he 
had never considered its potential for the question of 
extending l i l c  racy. Wc began making more 
inquiries and discovered that many cooks, stewards, 
and other hou\ei~old servants kept recipes, shopping 
li.;fr, and financial accounts in their own language\, 
writing in Arabic script. A driver for the Ministry of 
the Interior kept such records of his trips. Letters 
written in various local languages were used as 
evidence in the Freetown tribal headman courts. 
H a u u  Iradcts kept i n  contact wllh their suppl icr~ in 
Nigeria and other parts of West Africa by writing 
letters in Hausa. 'This evidence revealcd the exis- 
t e r m  of widespiead hidden literacy in local lan- 
guages which were written in Arabic, not Roman, 
script. 

We decided to attempt to convince the govern. 
rnerii t o  recognize the potential of this phenomenon. 
We wrote a short paper explaining it and suggesting 

v;~riou\ way\  in which i t  could be employed to 
ctlucale and smkma tilo. vast majority of the popula- 
tion which had hitherto been officially regarded as 
illitcratc. 'The Hon. S.Y. Koronaa, the then Prime 
Minister oJ'Sicrra Ixone, iaivited me to hi$# offke lo 
explain what i t  was we had in mind. A:, I attempted 
lo cmvince him about the value of trsing this hidden 
literacy, he remained unconvinccd of its existence. 
111 ortlcr to t l a ; m ~ n t i ~ t .  its signiticaa~ce, X asked the 
Prime Minister if hi\ nlessenger. w r e  a Me~slim and 
if' he were illitcrate. When the answers vxse affirma- 
tive. wc a\kcd him to s1rmnion his messenger. I 
asked the messenger if he would write a wntrnce for 
me in Krio, the i rrzgu~~ ~ I Y I I K C J  of Sierra l,cone. Al: 
fir51 hc lookc.d vvry \\lrpriwti, buf tllcn he took the 
pen and wrote a senlencc in Arahic script. The 
I'rirrac Minklcr, w h o  was l~irnseif a Muslim, could 
read it! 

Rcfi~re silrlrise in many villages in the interior of 
Sicrra Lmne children are gathered in the yard of a 
ktrrcrinoko, the local religious teacher, to learn :Re 
Arabic alphabet atid to recite the Koran. Each pupis 
laas a waiku, a flat board, upon which he writes with 
washable in!\. 'Those who have spent any time in 
Wert Africa will hc m a l e  of this type of religious 
educniion because it is so widespread, bat the fact 
that this linguistic krrowledge is not limited to 
religious purpose., is not, apparently, recognized? 
In fact, in many attempts to convince ed~~calors  
about the importance of this hiddert I~tcracy, the 
suggestion was brushed aside with rcrnarks on how 
usele5s was such education in that people only 
learned to recite the Koran by rote, they didn't !earn 
any Arabic. 

Ar-rother colleague and I pursued the question 
with \cveral Mllslitns asking them how they had 
come to learn to read and write their own language 
using Arabic script. Some reported that often there 
had beet1 peopie in thr vi1l;lges wlro had taught 
children how to transcribe their languages using 
Arahic script. wliilc: others had made the discovery 
that the phonctic system of Arabic cordd be applied 
In the language which they sgcslte in the grocess of 
carrying out their individual business or other DGCU- 

pational activities. Since many children have 
learned the Arabic alphabet and phmetic system as 
part of their religious training, it should not be 
surprising that some of tirem have adapted it to tran- 
scribing their own language. As some of' the 



I n  tho many rc,ligious 
srhools in v i l l ; l p s  of 
Wcs t  Africa, ca rh  
child is given a ,uulka, 
a flat board, upon 
which to wr i t c  Ics- 
sons. . 

examples have indicated, many of the so-called 
illiterate Muslims are actually literate it1 more than 
one language. 

implications of Hidden Literacy in West Africa 

In Sierra Leone it is estimated that only 10 percent 
of the population is literate. The definition of liter- 
acy there is contined to the English language, and up 
to the present, state education has been conducted 
in this, the ofticial language. The failure to recog- 
nize the astonishing amount of hidden literacy 
among West African people now regarded as illit- 
erate has a number of ramifications which impede 
the incorporation of the majority into the political 
process. First, many people are unnecessarily de- 
prived of written information which could be made 
available to them. Second, people who are dis- 
paragingly labeled illiterate suffer a loss of' esteem 
which is psychologically debilitating. The result- 
ing lack of self-confidence may produce an inability 
to assess new ideas and engender feelings of 
antagonism and often outright rejection of new pro- 
posals which are put forward by governnxnts or 

other agencies. Such psychological factors may be 
exacerbated by the knowledge that the label 
"illiterate" has bcen unjustly applied, as the indi- 
vidual knows full well that he is able to read and 
write. On the other hand, official acknowledgement 
of the fact that many thousands of people can read 
their own language could promote a stronger sense 
of achievement and self-esteem. 

The widespread knowledge of the Arabic alpha- 
bet and phonetic system has profound implications 
for the overall field of education in Wcst Africa. 
Many children, bethrc attending state prinlnry 
schools, have already learned Arabic script and 
phonetics, yet this is not taken into account. 
Children are taught the ofticial language or their 
local language written in Roman script with no asm- 
ciational rckrcncc\ or analogies t o  the phonetic 
system they have already learned. It is a well-recog- 
n i ~ e d  principle that learning is best accomplished 
through a proces5 of linking the known with the 
unknown. The process of teaching the ofticial lan- 
guage written in Roman x r i p t  without acknowl- 
edging the mastery of another language system is 
analogous to the teaching of Russian to an English 
5peaker without reference to or acknowledgement of 
his ma5tery of the English language and phonetic 
5ysteni. The situation for most West African 
childrcti who have learned Arabic is even more com- 
plicated when it is reali~ed that they also speak one 
or morc of the local languages, a condition which is 
frequently ignored in the educational process where 
the otlicial language is a West European one. 

On the other hand, if language teachers were 
familiar with the Arabic alphabet and phonetic sys- 
tem, their ability to teach the official language 
would be greatly enhanced. Such knowledge would 
require only a few weeks of specialized study. One of 
m y  colleagues who understood Arabic and worked 
as a volunteer teacher in an English literacy pro- 
gram in Freetown reported that her best student was 
a Muslim who had learned Arabic as part of his re- 
ligious education. Me nlade exceptionally rapid 
progress because, during the process of his learning 
English, the teacher was able to help him by tran- 
scribing the sounds in English using Arabic 
symbols. She was also able to help hirn to make 
direct translations of vocabulary. 

Governments could use this hidden literacy to 
promote adult education and to facilitate develiop- 
ment projects; failure results in the loss of oppor- 
tunity to communicate vast amounts of information 



to peasank communities and lo the urban poor. 
7 here arc many developme111 projwts which require 
the transmission of technical in\tructlonc,, and this 
illformation cdiiId be it~expensnvcry and more effec- 
lwely i~npartckt to rural conrmunitie., by n?enn\ of 
c o m m ~ ~ n ~ c a t i o n s  written in local language\,. A 
b;crrna!l aid p q r ; i n I ,  for example, sen1 :t rcyrc- 
sentative to Sierra Leone to make a film instructing 
farmers in new method5 ot cultivating swamp rice. 
l'hc film t ~ ( i l <  more than three ye;trs to prorluco and 
was very expensive. I t  is now being khown on a 
one-time Imi\ i l l  variou\ part., I)! Ihc country, so 
that  tht. larrncr w h o  might t \nlploy thcse mclhoda 
has but one opportunity to see the film. E~r ryone  
can appreciate lhat ~t i\ ditlicuit to weall tcclan~r:,~l 
or i-ietaded in\tructions alier seeing thrnl cxplaincd 
arid illu\tradeti only once. This same information 
could have been ili\tribrrtcd, wi th  gr.chatcr econoniy 
::mi education effect, in an illuatrateti, tnirneo. 
grapllcd leaflet rlsi~zg locad lutrgla~lgrs wrildcn ~ P L  

,4ruh1c x r i p t  nhich the farmer could have retaincd 
tor later reference. 

'a'hcre are, in addition, important political impli- 
catlons lor the official recognilion and irnplcrnen- 
tallomr of  his hidden literacy. Substitutmg Arabic 
for ernpha\is on the u w  of Western languagt:? or 
local languages uritten irk Roman script could 
inci-ea~,e cornn~tnnic:~tion hctween the j;ovcrt~rrwnI 
;~nti rnl~ch wider szc-riori of tf1e public? Providing 
!he vit i~ens with greilter knowlrdge of governmctlt 
pdicics would increase the degree of governmmfal 
accountability to it., citi~enry. The use of Arabic 
\cript to comtnunic;rte with n widcr comn~utaily 
could a l w  enhance African self-conscious~m,~ a d  
Loc~l~talc a break wi th  (he  colonial ps\t .  

I'he failure of the colonkts to recognize this 
hidden literacy is a n i is lak~ which has been repeated 
by the elites of West Africa. Member\ o f  the elite 
objecb to both the development of a literature in 
indigenous l a n y q e s  and  Lo the use of Arahic script 
to write thcm, for many of then1 arc: <t i l l  ~veddcd to 
the cultural imperialism of their Frcnch or Mrrli4m 
co'xoniaf men tors The predominan & iticolo$cal and 
irllLurd influence during the colonial period waq 
Western and Chri\tian. Western education and 
religion became the new standards for assessing 
prestige and  rtatuf. and, to a very greah extent, 
htiperseslcd the traditional \y\tcrn. AcyuiGt~on of 
cduzaiional qualil'rcations, ndoption of rnonogn 
n:ms marriage and of the European mode of lift., 

wi th  i t \  elnphasi\ upon intlivid~lalisn~ and cotahuxnp- 
t ion ,  hccarne the hallmarks of being 'kivilired." 

X he cokonial pcr-iod lasted long enough to fo~xvince 
tile ucw elite 01' the superiority of the white man's 
way\. A l t h o u g h  majority rule in independent West 
Atricd ha\ r~lrlucrd the political po\ver of' the 
Wc slern-educated elitc. it has not eliminated their 
role 1 x 1  xtiiitg llic 5tanciarcfs for status and prestige. 
A\ a result, there is an  enorrnou\ gulf he-t:veen the 
clite and  thc majority of the populatic*n which is 
uxpreiwct in wch incidents as reported i u  Ghana 
but wlmwh couIt-l have happened anywlicre 111 West 
Afric,~. 1 1 1  ;I rcc~ll t  rural ccrcmony the program in- 
cluded ,In1 exhihilion of UNBTSCQ-jlat)!~.;c.prcd news- 
papers, in;~ugur~itwn of Readers Clubs, and speech- 
n1;tiiing. 

Exnrnl9lc5 can hc: multiplied. In  Sierra Leone 
Creols elite5 often deny they spcak anv other lull- 

gelagc t h a i ~  Er~glirh, cle4,pile the h o t  that ail in 
formal cotnwsatio~i I \  conducted i n  Krio, the litlgrru 

jrclnccr. Upon his rcturn from studying ir the liilited 
States, one young man refused to spec,' hi5 own 
liativc language, Temne, with one of his assistants, 
~nsistlng that the assistant conduct all conversations 
w i t h  him in Erlglkh. When my youngest son was in 
p r i n ~ ~ r v  ~ c h d  ira  F r -ccbm ire W a c  audiiiorwd for ;i 
part in a n  educational broadcast. FTe did not get th? 
part bccaei\c, as it wa\ apologetically explair~cti to 
me, "David doesn't have a perfect British accent." 
In some ok the prestigious secondd;?ry schools 
rtudcntr are forbidden to speak Mlio or any other 
lecal ia~~glmage on tlie campus. The hypocrisy o f ' su~h  
a rule Is iilustaatzd by the fact that often whe;l a 
teacher is coniroxrtetf w i t h  the problem of euplaittin,q 
sornc ob\curc concept, Krao is the language used to 
intcrprci it. This attitude toward Mrio has a long 
hi\ to~y.  One writer in 1911 advocated that people 



who had studied ttp to the third standard should "be 
made amenable to Law if convicted of Patois 
speaking."" It has been argued that it is a first 
priority for people in Africa to learn an international 
language. Some also put forward the objection that 
the promotion of local languages will inhibit the 
growth of national consciousness. 'The practical 
situation is, however, that the great majority of 
people are not learning an international language. 

There are, admittedly, certain technical problems 
in the adaptation of the Arabic script. Many spe- 
cialists argue that the Arabic script and phonetic 
system is more difficult to adapt to particular lan- 
guages than is the Roman script, and this may be 
true. The argument is not, however, for the adapta- 
tion of' all African languages to his system, but the 
suggestion i \  made that tl~osc Al'rican languages 
which have already been written in this script and 

which are available for greater potential use should 
bc exploited by West African governments. Many of 
thc technical linguidic problems can bc solved by 
5tandardization of the script. In Sierra Leone, for 
example, it was proposed to hold a conference of all 
the local karurnoko i n  order to reach agreement on 
the transcription of certain sounds in the local 
languages. Another effect of such a conference 
would have been, it was hoped, to have encouraged 
the kw-rtmoko to recognize the secular zs well. as re- 
ligious worth of their teaching. When one considers 
the immediate psychological, political, and ceo- 
nornic benefits, plus the large number of profes- 
sional teachers, the traditional kammoko, who are 
already available as language instructors and could 
hc incorporntcd into the government educational 
system, the advantages to exploiting this hidden 
litcracy ir i  West Africa seem to far outweigh the 
difficulties. 
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